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Director’s Update
What a busy, chaotic, and
exciting summer. During
the last camp of the
summer, I was introduced
to a tradition at The
Quest: a game called
ORGANIZED MASS CHAOS.
The name really says it all
when it comes to the
game. There were kids
covered in shaving cream,
kids singing songs, doing
hula hoops, getting water
dumped on them, eating
cheezies, and so much
more. But strangely, there
was an actual order to the
entire “activity”.
In many ways, this is what
the summer has felt like:
organized mass chaos.
When the summer finally
started, because there had
been so many changes in
the restrictions over the
weeks leading up to the
summer, we at The Quest
ended up running a variety
of camps. We had family

Quest, 2021 Staff and
Volunteers.
Theme Verse for our
summer: The way of the
righteous is like the first
gleam of dawn, that shines
ever brighter until the full
light of day. Proverbs 4:18

camps, day camps and
overnight camps for a
variety of age groups. In
order to fit everything in,
we often ran multiple
camps at the same time.
We had a skeleton crew of
staff, and they worked
very hard to make sure
everything ran smoothly.
We even had a full
restriction change in the
middle of July. But God is
good, and answered so
many prayers in so many
ways! I know I shouldn’t
be surprised, but I am
consistently amazed by
how gracious God is. This
camp is in His hands.
Unfortunately, we did
have to cancel or
reschedule two camps.
The first camp had to be
rescheduled the day
before it was planned to
begin due to heavy smoke
in the air. All the staff

went home for the week
as well. The camp was
rescheduled for a few
weeks later. Then at the
very end of the summer,
we had to cancel our last
Family Fresh Air Weekend
as only eight participants
signed up.
Bookings for September
and October were looking
very good, and still do.
Unfortunately, due to the
fourth wave, we have had
three groups cancel
recently. If I am honest, it
is very discouraging to
think that we might have
to deal with anther round
of cancelations. That
being said, because of the
fourth wave, I have made
the decision to once again
post pone our Refresh and
Renew Senior’s retreat.
This was made in
consultation with some
pastors and some of our

 We had 179 campers
this year: this includes
Family Fresh Air Weekends, Day Camps, and
Overnight Camps
 Over $1,00.00 was
given out in camperships to help campers
come to camp
 Approximately one
dozen children made
first time decisions to
follow Jesus
 Four children attended
camps in exchange for
a parent volunteering
as a cook

Camper eating with
tongs at a funny utensil
meal.
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Director’s Report Continued
Our “shuttle rides”

I love the
willingness
of multiple
camps
working
together for
Kingdom
Building

God is good though, and He helped this
camp run in so many ways. Many times,
we needed staff or volunteers, particularly
in the kitchen and as a camp nurse. And
each time, God brought the people that
we needed – even at the very last minute.
And one really interesting thing that
happened was that The Quest and a
couple of other camps occasionally shared
staff: if they were short, they could ask if
we had extras for a week, and if we
needed extras, other camps helped out. In
the staff picture on the first page, there
are our regular staff, some volunteers,
and even two staff from another camp
who came to help out. I love the
willingness of multiple camps working
together for Kingdom Building.
Of course, COVID is still impacted our
programming. We worked hard at making
sure that all staff and camper hands were
washed and sanitized frequently. We
hired two full time house keepers that
made sure the camp was kept clean and
that we sanitized all high touch areas a
minimum of three times per day. And
although some staff got really tired (it is
camp, after all), we only had one camper
get sick (sadly, we did have to send her
home). We had no positive COVID cases,

and I consider this a real answer to prayer.
The summer season has wrapped up. Every
staff filled in an evaluation in addition to an
exit interview. After I take some recovery
time, and start to catch up on sleep, I plan
to prayerfully evaluate the summer. I will go
through all the staff evaluations, and then
start dreaming and planning for next year.
I wish to thank all of the folks in various
supporting churches and beyond. There
were many weeks where I filled in to help
with programming, was the camp speaker,
and tried to keep up with my regular
director duties. Some of you texted and
messaged, and in the Organized Mass
Chaos of the summer (not the game), I fell
behind in my responses. Many of you
continued to give of your time and finances
to the camp. Many of you continued to pray
diligently for us. I thank you for this. You
have been such a long-term supporting
partner with The Quest and we deeply
appreciate it.
Dyan Mouland
(Director at The Quest)

FOWL SUPPER AND QUEST SUMMER UPDATE:
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16, 2021 AT 5:30PM

Children learning about
Jesus through nature
themed object lessons during Chapel

Come out for a great meal of turkey, mashed potatoes,
stuffing, gravy, cranberry sauce, multiple salads, buns, dainties, pie, tea, coffee, and
punch. Cost is $30 for ages 13 to adult. Ages 4-12 is $15. Under 4 years is free. In
addition to some door prizes, there will be a camp update as part of the evening.
Reservations are required and will be available by phoning the camp (306-981-3788),
emailing us at info@questnet.ca, or through our website (wwwquestnet.ca). There is
also the option to spend the night at The Quest (phone for more details).
Car pool, tell your friends, your church, and come out to support the camp while having
a delicious meal!
Subject to change due to COVID restrictions
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Summer Staff Bio: Noah Vankoughnett -Mouland
One really unique opportunity that I had this summer was to work alongside my son,
Noah Vankoughnett-Mouland.
After going through the necessary channels and paperwork both with the Board and
with Canada Summer Jobs when it comes to hiring family members, Noah was hired to
work in the office. Noah was very suited to office work, but he also participated in
many other areas of the camp including chapel, teaching Low Ropes, and canteen.
Hi! My name is Noah Vankoughnett-Mouland, and I am The Quest’s Office Assistant.

Working at The Quest has been quite the experience. Being a more behind-the-scenes
staff member, I’m not super close to the action. However, getting to see the fun the
kids have and knowing that I’m helping make that happen for each and every one of
them fills me with joy. As the Office Assistant, I manage registrations, bookings, and
am in charge of promotional material, the canteen, and making the highlights video at
the end of every week. All these things are unique ways in which I get to express the
grace of God. By ensuring registration goes smoothly, I help put parents’ minds at
ease, as well as our staff’s. By making the videos and managing promo, I ensure each
kid has a piece of camp to take with them and get opportunities to share what God has
done with the world. As the one who organizes the camps and the bookings, it feels
great knowing that I am helping people come to this camp and learn about Christ. On
top of that, I get to participate in games and chapel, helping spread the joy and
excitement that I got to experience while I was still a camper. Truly wonderful stuff.

MISSIONS:
This summer we had visits from three sets of missionaries: Jason and Joanne Borrowman from
Kenya, Shawn King from Guatemala, and Mark Sorrel from Action International Ministries. They
taught us to dance, dressed us up in “local garb”, and challenged us to be obedient to
whatever God calls us to.

Shawn connecting with
staff and campers

Mark’s sweet dance moves

Joanne dressing up one of our
cabin leaders in Kenyan clothes

Noah working in the office

Special Thanks to
Community Initiative
Fund and to Canada
Summer Jobs for
their generous
grants to The Quest

Business Name

Coming in November and December (dates to be confirmed)
Online Facebook Auction
Overnight Quilting Retreat
Subject to change due to COVID restrictions

Prayer Requests
- Wisdom for the director and the board regarding finances and direction
- Good health and safety
- Creativity
- An unwavering commitment to where God calls us

Summer, 2021 Pictures

Mailing address
1351 - 28 Street East
Prince Albert, Saskatchewan
S6V 6T4
info@questnet.ca
www.questnet.ca
Facebook: thequestcl

